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Welcome

LOVE ANIMALS?
I N S I S T T H E Y ’ R E R A I S E D T H E R I G H T W A Y.

If you are looking for an exceptional feel-good story then you’ve found one
– a real rags to riches tale featuring our cover boy Rex. One of three pups
that we took from Jerry Green Dog Rescue 18 months ago, the chocolate
Labrador has completed all his training and is now working for a disabled
lady. Black Lab Rizzo is just about to be partnered too.
Rex’s success led us to think about all our wonderful chocolate Labs making
their partners’ lives better around the country, so we have put together
a little selection box of choccies for your delight!
Just like the Olympic Games a couple of years’ ago, we were fortunate
to have three of our Canine Partners family carry the baton for the
Commonwealth Games; Zoe MacLean and her canine partner Remus,
and puppy parents Graham Smith and Lorraine Bonnar. You can read
Zoe and Remus’ story inside.
If you are looking for seasonal gifts and cards, we have new items for you
including our ever-popular calendar. You can visit our shop online at
caninepartners.org.uk/shop or call 01730 716032 for a merchandise catalogue.
Speaking of gifts, we also feature a partner’s story of the best present she ever
received … in the shape of her canine partner Amber.
Many of you came along to our Summer Show this year, so you’ll enjoy the
double page picture spread of the fun we had on the day. And there’s a chance
to read about a milestone event at our Midlands centre when we welcomed
our Patron, HRH The Duke of Gloucester, to see progress for himself.
As ever, we are indebted to our purple army of volunteers and supporters
across the UK who spread the word about our work, and you can help to
increase awareness by sharing this magazine with your friends and family.
So grab a cup of tea, take a break and enjoy your Let’s Go! magazine.
Thank you for your support.

Debbie
Ethical breeder for
our Chichester store

For more information and your nearest store go to
petscorner.co.uk or call 0800 169 6098
caninepartners.org.uk

Andy Cook, CEO Canine Partners
caninepartners.org.uk
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We don't think it's possible for breeders to give
their animals the necessary space, food,
medical care, exercise, attention and love that
they need, for any less.
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25 Years of Canine Partners it’s our very own Silver Jubilee!

News | Let’s Go!

Dates f
o
- north r your diary
of the b
order
We’ll be at the Braehead
Shopping Centre (Glasgow)
for a day of collection and
raising awareness on

Saturday 4 October

You can meet our pups in
training and some of our
canine partnerships too.

Information Sessions
Getting to know us

We frequently have people asking us to tell them more about our work here
at Canine Partners which is why we regularly hold our friendly Information
Sessions so that anyone can come along and learn all about us. The dates are
now set for 2015 at both our Southern Centre in Heyshott, West Sussex and
our new centre in the Midlands, at Osgathorpe in Leicestershire.

Sessions usually last an hour and a half and give you a great
overview of what goes into training an assistance dog and
how we match people with their new canine partner.
There will be a short film followed by a presentation and then you can observe
a demonstration by our dogs and even talk to an established partner about the
difference their canine partner has made to their lives. We always have plenty
of people on hand to answer your questions, as well as tea and cake! Sessions
cost just £2 suggested donation per person and must be pre-booked.

2015 is a very special year for us here at Canine Partners as it’ll be 25 years
since we began training puppies to become assistance dogs. A lot has
happened over the past quarter of a century and, as you can see from these
pictures, we’ve had some very special visitors too!
You are warmly invited to join with us as we celebrate throughout 2015; there’ll
be special events, a souvenir magazine, special limited edition merchandise
which you can order from our gift catalogue, and much more. We’d love to
hear from you about your memories of Canine Partners as well as any pictures
you may have which you think sum up our work. Simply email them to us at
news@caninepartners.org.uk

Want to come along? We’d love to see you. Here are the dates for both Centres;
if you’d like to pop along to one, simply email julieg@caninepartners.org.uk
or phone her on 01730 716032 to secure your place.

Canine Partners - Information Sessions 2015
Southern Centre

Don’t forget that you can find all of our news and
events, including special Silver Anniversary happenings,
on our website, www.caninepartners.org.uk

Prince Harry getting to know one
of our smallest team members.

The Great British
Bake Sale
Ready, steady... bake!

We love fundraising ideas like this
– cake and friends are always a great
combination and when that cake
raises money for us to boot, it’s
a win/win situation all round!
Why not get out your spatula and
mixing bowl and have a go at your
very own showstopper challenge,
take the finished item into work
or to a coffee morning with friends,
and sell the cakes individually or by
the slice? We’d be very grateful and
so would your colleagues!

DATE
24 March
28 April
20 May
16 June
29 July
20 August
22 September
21 October
12 November

DAY
Tuesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

SESSION TIME
11.00am & 2.00pm
11.00am & 2.00pm
11.00am & 2.00pm
11.00am & 2.00pm
11.00am & 2.00pm
11.00am & 2.00pm
11.00am & 2.00pm
11.00am & 2.00pm
11.00am & 2.00pm

Wednesday
Tuesday
Thursday
Tuesday

11.00am & 2.00pm
11.00am & 2.00pm
11.00am & 2.00pm
11.00am & 2.00pm

Midlands Centre
25 March
16 June
17 September
10 November

BBC oﬀers us a lifeline
We are thrilled to tell you that on
Sunday 21 September sometime
late afternoon on BBC1 you will be
able to see a 10-minute programme
entirely devoted to Canine Partners.
This the coveted Lifeline Appeal,
which is the only time a charity is
allowed to directly fundraise on the
BBC. We are very excited that our
Appeal is being fronted by poet and
national treasure, Pam Ayres, who
has supported our work in the past
and will be the perfect guide for the
audience to what a canine partner
does. She will join in a puppy class
and see the advanced training, while
some of our partnerships have the
opportunity to appeal directly to the
public for funds. Please spread the
word and get all your friends and
family to tune in on 21 September.

IN AID OF

Win a fabulous Judy Boyt
Sculpture worth over £5000!
Tickets £5
For details on how to obtain tickets,
please contact: hollyb@caninepartners.org.uk
Draw to be held 10 December 2014.

Amazing dogs. Transforming lives
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Our Sizzling
Summer Show
Our annual Summer Show proved as popular as ever with
more than 1100 visitors supporting us during the day,
with a great number of them staying on for our first ever
Motown Evening. The event raised in excess of £12,000.
There was a huge array of activities for those who came along, including a dog show
which proved very popular. After the day was officially opened by the Mayor of
Chichester, Councillor John Hughes, there were demonstrations from Wagamuffins
Flyball Team, the Midhurst Dancers and our own Canine Partners team, as well
as some wonderful stalls. Have-a-go events including archery, welly wanging and
scurries for the dogs were busy all day too.
When the day’s activities were over the fun continued into the night for a special
evening dedicated to Motown music with the fantastic Tamla Tigers getting
everyone on their feet with a range of 60s hits.
The date for next year’s Summer Show will be on the website in the next few
months, so make a note in your diary to come and join the party!
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Carrying a Torch for Remus
Partnership Zoe Maclean and Remus got involved
in the Commonwealth Games recently as the
Queen’s Baton came through their home town.
Here’s their story....
29 year old Zoe Maclean who has cerebral palsy, was partnered with canine
partner Remus back in 2011. Diagnosed at just two years’ old, Zoe has difficulty
with her balance meaning she generally uses a wheelchair to get around.
Having read that Canine Partners were expanding into Scotland several years’
ago, she and her mother decided to get involved; Zoe in applying to have
a canine partner, and her mother to volunteer as a puppy parent.
“Amazingly,” Zoe explains, “the first puppy my mother was given was Remus
who came to her when he was just eight weeks’ old. Each week, they went along
to puppy training class in Ayr and I would often go along too to see how his skills
were coming along.”
When Remus was a year old he began the next stage of his training heading for
the southern training centre in Heyshott, West Sussex to begin his advanced
training. “We were all so sad to see him go,” Zoe remembers.
A few months later however, Zoe was invited to travel to Heyshott herself
to begin the assessment process for a canine partner. She worked with
several different dogs each with their own personality and found, totally
unexpectedly, that one of those dogs was Remus himself. “The trainers weren’t
sure how it would work out since I’d known him as a puppy, but it soon became
apparent that we’d clicked.”

“The trainers
weren’t sure how
it would work out
since I’d known
him as a puppy,
but it soon became
apparent that
we’d clicked.”
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During the two weeks, Remus and Zoe formed a strong bond and he was able
to return home with her as her canine partner. “At home he instantly started
to carry out several helpful tasks for me. I drop things often and he picks them
up without my even having to ask. He lifts my wheelchair plates up and down,
takes my jacket off and gives it to me to hang up, opens and closes doors and
presses lift buttons and door switches. He helps me to undress and dress
again in the morning which gives me a lot of independence.”
Remus has also been trained to fetch help in an emergency. “Having Remus
means I’ve expanded my circle of friends by going out for walks; everyone
wants to know about his adventures and how Remus helps me. We go to the
supermarket together where he retrieves things from low shelves and I take him
to my physiotherapy appointments either by car or public transport. We even
recently made our first big trip together into Glasgow on the train which was
something new for me. The biggest and most precious gift he has given me
though is his constant friendship and companionship. I would hate to be
without him, he is my best friend and with me all the time. He doesn’t see
my wheelchair or disability, he accepts me for who I am.”
Zoe and Remus enjoyed being part of the Queen’s Baton relay just before the
opening of Glasgow’s superb staging of the Commonwealth Games. She said,
“It was fantastic, although it was over really quickly. Like me, Remus was a bit
overwhelmed by all the people who’d turned out but it was an amazing day.
I wouldn’t have been able to be a part of such an incredible event if it hadn’t
been for Remus.”
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Please join us for a
5k run, walk or jog,
with or without
a dog around the
beautiful grounds
of Petworth Park.

The Puppy File
Gladys

‘Don’t you think this purple looks
lovely against my glossy
black coat?’

Where

Petworth Park, West Sussex GU28 0AE

When

28 September 2014, 10.30am

Entry

caninepartners.org.uk/events/bigdogwalk or tel 01730 716013

Jasper

‘I will give this tuggy toy back in
a minute, I promise!’

‘I’m not up to mischief
– honestly!’

Huggie

‘If I sit here long enough, and
someone waters me, will I grow
bigger and bigger?’

The Gang

Kayleigh

Jiminy, Jagger, Judy and Jester are
brothers and sister who can’t wait to
spring into action– you can almost
feel them wriggling!

‘I’m all ready to be picked for
the team on Saturday!’

Kara

Kipling

‘What do you want me to do
next then? This is FUN!’
Kingston

Kennedy

‘I will get on with my training...
after I’ve just had forty winks!’

‘This looks comfy enough for
me’ says Kipling who is an
‘exceedingly good puppy!’

Canine Partners, Mill Lane, Heyshott, Midhurst, West Sussex GU29 0ED caninepartners.org.uk
Charity Commission Registered No. 803680. Scottish Registered Charity No. SC039050.
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All I want for Christmas
We tell our children that Christmas is for giving,
but we all like to get presents too don’t we?
Helen Bree was delighted to receive her best
Christmas present ever just a week before
Christmas two years’ ago. Here’s how they’ve
been getting on together since....
Merseyside’s Helen Bree MBE was able to take her canine partner
Amber, who was generously sponsored by 3M, home just before
Christmas in 2012. Helen was born with cerebral palsy which affected
both of her legs making walking difficult although she did attend
a mainstream school. She began her career working for the Health
and Safety Executive where she stayed for thirty years picking up
her MBE thanks to her work. Her cerebral palsy didn’t hold her
back during that time as she travelled far and wide, bought her
own house and even learned to fly.
She explains though, “In 2006 my health began to go downhill.
I rapidly went from walking with an elbow crutch to a rollator and
with the help of my GP, I was diagnosed in 2008 with multiple
sclerosis and now have to use a wheelchair to get around.”
Helen retired in 2010 and found herself at a real low point in her life.
She says, “I lived alone and my future looked bleak; all I could see
were struggles ahead. I would fall unable to get back up and doing the
simplest tasks took forever and I began to get very depressed.” It was
then that Helen saw a programme on the TV about the work of Canine
Partners and applied in 2011. In 2012 she met Amber, her potential
partner and they were matched just before Christmas that year.

Photo courtesy of the Liverpool Echo

“I lived alone and my
future looked bleak; all
I could see were struggles
ahead. I would fall unable
to get back up and doing
the simplest tasks took
forever and I began to
get very depressed.”

During their two week training together, Helen realised that she
was the one needing the training, not Amber. They arrived home
just a week before Christmas 2012, ready to start their lives together.
“Amber and I have learnt many things together since then and my
life has turned immeasurably for the better. My dog is gentle, kind,
intuitive and hardworking and has been the best thing to come into
my life.
“She really has been my best Christmas present ever. She makes
me laugh every single day and I love teaching her things as
much as she teaches me.”
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Half a Million Thanks to

We have had an incredible time working with one of our corporate partners,
The Southern Co-operative over the past two years and, as we came to the end
of our wonderful association with the regional retailer, were thrilled to find that
the partnership had yielded an amazing £507,486 for our charity.

14

An incredible amount of fundraising has taken place by
staff supported by the company’s members, customers
and suppliers to make that wonderful total happen and,
as a direct result of all of that hard work, we were able to
purchase 25 puppies to join the training programme and
help towards the cost of training 15 of these puppies to
become highly skilled assistance dogs.

financially, but in raising awareness of our work across
the south of England. Last year we received more
applications from people who need our help than ever
before and created a record 67 new partnerships. We have
been able to recruit new trainers, new animal welfare staff
and have established new puppy training groups across
the UK to look after the rise in new recruits as a result.”

Activities organised by The Southern Co-operative
included two ‘Bark in the Park’ events which raised over
£13,000, the ‘Bark at the Ball’ dinner and the formation
of ‘Team TSC’ – 24 colleagues who took part in the Great
South Run and raised £2,340 as well as endless raffles,
‘Wear Purple’ days and dog themed fancy dress.
A few intrepid staff members even took to the skies in
a sponsored sky dive.

Gemma Lacey, Head of Sustainability at the Southern
Co-operative told us how they went about raising such an
incredible amount, “Our colleagues have truly embraced
your amazing charity. They have fundraised in our stores,
funeral homes and central office with raffles, fancy dress
days, competitions, cake sales and sponsored events but
also they’ve undertaken personal challenges such as skydiving, marathon running and cycling.”

Canine Partners’ Director of Fundraising, Marketing
and Communications, Fiona Healey-hutchinson, said,
“The support we received from across the board at The
Southern Co-operative was invaluable, not only

“Much of our charity partnership’s success is due to the
fact that Canine Partners were so ‘hands on’ throughout
which definitely helped to build a strong relationship with
our colleagues and drive their fundraising activities.”
caninepartners.org.uk

Our Chief Executive, Andy Cook added, “We have
absolutely loved working with The Southern Co-operative
over the last two years and their enthusiasm for working
with us – with our puppy parents, our dogs and our
partners – has been extraordinary.”

“The partnership between us cannot be
underestimated in allowing us to provide our
amazing dogs to people with disabilities. We feel
humbled and privileged by how far The Southern
Co-operative has gone to make this partnership
work, how much has been raised and how many
people have become involved. The past two years
have been truly inspirational.
Thank you so much to everyone involved.”
Andy Cook, CEO

caninepartners.org.uk
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Aiming for Success
at the

Royal Visitor for our
Midlands Centre

Canine Partners’ very own trustee,
Jon Flint was delighted to hear in
August that he is part of the GB team
for this September’s very special
Invictus Games.   

Our new Midlands Centre received a very special visitor in July
- our Patron, HRH The Duke of Gloucester who was accompanied
by Lady Gretton, the Lord Lieutenant of Leicestershire.

Organised by The Royal Foundation of The Duke and
Duchess of Cambridge with Prince Harry, the Ministry
of Defence and presented by Jaguar Land Rover, the
Invictus Games take place in London’s Queen Elizabeth
Olympic Park and the Lee Valley Athletics Centre from the
10th – 14th September. The games are an international
sporting competition for “injured, wounded and sick
service personnel” who will compete in a variety of events
including athletics, archery, wheelchair basketball, road
cycling, indoor rowing, wheelchair rugby, swimming and
sitting volleyball.
There will be more than 300 competitors from 13 countries
using the power of sport to inspire recovery, support
rehabilitation and raise awareness and understanding
of injured servicemen.
Jon said, on hearing the news of his inclusion – “It’s
fantastic to have been selected. Since my injuries, I’ve
really missed competitive sport but being partnered with
Varick, gives me a lot of confidence. Now I’ve found
a sport I love and I enjoy competing against able bodied
archers. I don’t know how I’ll do in the games but I’m
excited and honoured to have been chosen.”

The Duke wanted to see the progress of the build for himself,
and spent well over an hour looking round the new Training
and Education Centre. He saw a puppy class taking place
in the classroom, before moving into the small arena to see
some of our more advanced dogs performing tasks.
Prince Harry, who has been very closely involved with
the organisation of the games said, “I have witnessed
first-hand how the power of sport can positively impact
on the lives of wounded, injured and sick servicemen and
women in their journey towards recovery. The Invictus
Games will focus on what they can achieve post injury
and celebrate their fighting spirit through an inclusive
sporting competition that recognises the sacrifices
they’ve made.”
Jon, who has a spinal injury and is partnered with canine
partner, Varick, always wanted to be a soldier and in 1994
he joined the Royal Marines at the age of 19. In total, he
was in service for 13 years including operational tours in
Northern Ireland, Iraq and Afghanistan.

The visit finished with His Royal Highness meeting some
of the funders who had contributed towards the build, as
well as many of our volunteers who are so important to the
Charity. Several of our partnerships, some of whom were
trained at the temporary facilities at the Midlands Centre,
were there too and The Duke showed his affinity with
dogs by ensuring that he stroked every canine partner
in the building!
We are proud to say that His Royal Highness was very
impressed with the Training Centre, which is now
fully operational.

We wish Jon and all of the other competitors
the best of luck in all their endeavours.

Katy and her canine partner
Folly meeting the Duke
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From Rex to Riches
The rescue dogs that are changing lives
In our spring 2013 magazine we had a small
feature on three pups that we adopted from
Jerry Green Dog Rescue - Rolo, Rex and Rizzo.
The three young Labradors were then given
to puppy parents in the Heyshott, Essex and
Midlands centre training satellites to begin
their journey to becoming canine partners.

We asked our Director of Operations,
David Bailey what makes a puppy
a canine partner…

“

Definitely the biggest thing a dog needs in its personality
to make it an excellent assistance dog is a willingness to
please, a desire to please its owner. Dogs, like humans,
will vary in their personality traits and there’s a skill in
our operational staff in being able to spot the qualities
that we desire in a dog when it is eight weeks’ old!
Most, not all, assistance dog organisations favour
the gundog breeds including Labradors and Golden
Retrievers. These type of dogs are usually willing, easy
to handle and are seen as friendly approachable dogs by
members of the public and this is particularly important
for an assistance dog that has to be allowed access to
public places. They can also be more adaptable than other
breeds and this is particularly important to accommodate
the change of handlers and locations that will happen as
they proceed through their training.
This ensures all puppies have adequate contact with
children, different street conditions, shops, public
transport and much more. By exposing the puppy to
these at a younger age, we ensure that we have a more
confident dog entering its training stage.

Unfortunately, when Rolo was just over a year
old, he had to be withdrawn from training due
to some health issues, and he is now living as
a much-loved pet. The good news is, the other
two have gone from strength to strength,
having completed their puppy training and
advanced training. Rizzo is on the cusp of
being partnered with one of our applicants
on the waiting list, and is just honing his
skills with trainer Cat Howourth. He is a very
friendly dog who just loves to meet people, so
Cat needs to make sure he knows how to meet
and greet in a calm fashion!

How does our CEO, Andy Cook
sum up a canine partner?
I’ve heard canine partners described in hundreds of
brilliantly different ways by their human partners.
Each one is different, and every partnership is different
too. Some common themes do shine through however.
We are often told that a canine partner is your best
friend, your buddy, your mate, your non-judgmental
companion. A canine partner is a shoulder to cry
on through the bad times, when life deals out the
particularly bad fistful of cards and is also extremely
happy and excited when joining you in celebrating the
good times.

“The star of the rescue
trio is Rex”
During his time in advanced training at
the new Midlands Centre, Rex played a very
important part in the visit by HRH The Duke
of Gloucester, showing off his skills by taking
washing from a machine. Who would have
thought a humble rescue dog would be
rubbing shoulders with Royalty?

A canine partner is a reason to get up in the morning.
He doesn’t just change your life - he gives you your life
back. He’s a life transformer, a hairy playmate, an ice
breaker and a social facilitator (if you want to be posh!).
A canine partner is also a hard worker, a personal
Although most of the breeds we use are considered
assistant, a replacement of carers and in many cases,
sociable, our puppy parents work hard to ensure our
a physiotherapist, occupational therapist and speech
puppies are exposed to all environments that
therapist rolled into one four-legged package. He is also
‘He ha
they may encounter throughout their lives.
enthus s enough
the best counsellor and therapist you’ll ever have –
and ha iasm for two
s led m
and he doesn’t charge by the hour!
e to try
so m
Last and not least is that
we need a sound healthy
dog that is able to meet the
demands of being a canine
partner and the needs of
the person they are trained
with. All of our dogs have
a number of health checks,
including X rays of their
limbs, to ensure we do as
much as possible to only
work with dogs that are in
good health.

I would any things
n’t ha
withou ve dared
t him’
Lizzie D
ych
e
her can talking abou
t
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Harvey artner,
-Nics.

Following his training the handsome
chocolate Labrador was partnered with a lady
who is a wheelchair user and lives in Suffolk.
She has a very busy lifestyle and Rex will fit
in just nicely as he likes to be doing things
too. He has enjoyed all the taskwork that he
learned during training, and that will all be
put to good use in his new home.
We are indebted to Jerry Green Dog Rescue for
offering these lovely Labs to us and we’re sure
they are as proud of Rex and Rizzo as we are.
Rescue dogs rule!

Frequently partners tell us that he reduces pain,
sometimes he’s a celebrity too. A canine partner can
be a new hobby and a breath of fresh air. He’s an angel
with the occasional devilish tendency (nobody likes
a goody two-shoes do they?). If you want to get all legal,
he’s an assistive aid and under the terms of the Equality
Act, he’s a ‘reasonable adjustment’ (i.e. he can’t be
banned from food premises with his human partner).
So, to sum up, a canine partner could be best described as
a working companion. But of course, ultimately and most
importantly of all, he’s a dog (albeit an amazing one!)

Rizzo enjoying his recall training

Lizzie and Harvey-Nics
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Canine partner Derby inspires
Gavin to cycle 950 miles!

Up for the Challenge
We are always humbled by the huge amount of people willing to go that extra mile
to raise money for Canine Partners. Every day in our oﬃce we hear of intrepid types
sky diving, cycling vast distances and even trekking across foreign lands, but we’re
also always thrilled by those who embark on a sponsored silence, or bake a cake to
slice up and sell in their oﬃce perhaps followed by a sponsored slim!
Here are just a few such people who have amazed us this year so far:-

In the Swim
Supporter Deborah Herridge (above) is a woman with steel
running through her veins. On behalf of Breakthrough
Breast Cancer and Canine Partners, Deborah took to the
busy waters of the Solent last month to undertake her Six
Mile Charity Sea Swim – Quantum of Solent. Swimming
from Ryde on the Isle of Wight, to Hill Head on the
mainland. Having to get up at just before 3am was the first
challenge of her momentous day but having had her usual
breakfast of porridge and precisely 12 blueberries she set
off with her support team to Warsash near Southampton
to meet her safety boat pilot, Chris Godfrey. Deborah
recalls, “The sea was as calm and gentle as a mill pond,
quite a sight to see. It was dark during the journey across
to the Isle of Wight but the dawn was breaking as we
reached Ryde Pier, our starting point.”
Pulling on her cap, goggles and ear plugs, Deborah said
goodbye to her crew – husband Robert, sister Tricia,
nephews Matthew and Gareth and captain, Chris and,
at 5am, slipped into the water to swim to the beach at
Ryde in order to start. It was then that the nerves hit her.
Deborah wondered if she would manage the challenge
or let everyone sponsoring her down. She says, “I tried
to swim slowly to calm myself down. I thought about
my training and lifting my head, I saw some purple clad
people on the shoreline at Ryde and could hear cheering.
Suddenly all the nerves left me as I spied their happy
birthday banner and the wonderful team of Isle of Wight
puppy parents waved me off.”
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The port authorities and ferry operators were aware of
Deborah’s swim and made sure everyone looked out for
her. She stopped every 30/40 minutes for a ‘feed’ from
a fishing net (so that she never touched the boat in order
to abide by Channel Swimming Association rules).
“I stopped and looked around a lot,” Deborah goes on,
“I wanted to remember the day, the feeling of the
water on my skin. It wasn’t about speed; it was about
doing something I’d never done before, setting myself
a mental and physical challenge and raising money for
two life-changing charities.
As Deborah came out of the water at the Hill Head Sailing
Club, two black Labradors came to meet her in the water.
They were Lyssa and Zoe, who is a canine partner puppy
in training. She was greeted by puppy parents and friends
from Canine Partners, her swimming friends from The
Shack Sharks and Bayside Tri and members of the sailing
club she’d arrived at four hours and five minutes after
she’d first stepped into the water at Ryde.
As a result of her fantastic achievement, Deborah has,
to date raised over £3,000 for the two charities and she
isn’t resting on her laurels; on 31 August she will join
13 other people to swim the more direct route from Ryde
to Gosport – a distance of three miles – so is leaving her
fundraising page open. If you would like to add to her
total, please go to www.virginmoneygiving.com and
search for Quantum of Solent. Thank you.

caninepartners.org.uk

Have Bike, Will Travel
Managing Director of Thames Medical, Mike
Brampton took on a challenge of his own this year.
Starting in Chippenham on 21 May, Mike then cycled
to Stirling in Scotland, finishing on 11 June. Mike is an
expert and lecturer on blood pressure and anaesthesia
monitoring techniques so decided to cycle between
veterinary practices on his route to present his
blood pressure monitoring system amongst other
equipment, in return for a donation to Canine
Partners. His challenge quickly became known
as the ‘Tour de Vet’ as a result.
Mike cycled the whole route unsupported and relied
on the kindness of the vets’ practices to help him
with shower/washing and changing facilities. He also
encouraged people to join him on their bikes along
the route to keep him company and share their local
knowledge. In all, Mike cycled an amazing 1,200
miles and raised an incredible £4,431; he is about to
undertake another cycling challenge for us too.
Well done and thank you Mike.
If you would like to donate, please visit
www.justgiving.com/Tour-De-Vet

Reaching for the Sky
Alison Page is, at the time of writing, gearing up for a very
memorable challenge. Alison will take the high altitude
trek to Machu Picchu in Peru in September just the latest
in her series of fundraising challenges for Canine Partners
including three Big Dog Walks and a curry night. Alison
said, “It’s a place I’ve always wanted to trek and thought
I’d raise money for charity whilst doing it. I’ve donated
to Canine Partners before and love what the charity
does to enrich peoples’ lives.”
Alison has attended boot camps near her home three
mornings a week for the past few months in order to
get fit for her challenge and has previously trekked in
Venezuela and Costa Rica so she is no stranger to the
rigours of her task. She said, “I’m sure I’ll be fine. I am
a very determined person once I set my mind to something.
I know just how much of a difference the dogs make to
help independence; the thought of raising money to help
that continue will definitely spur me on.”
Alison can be sponsored via https://mydonate.
bt.com/fundraisers/alisonpagecaninepartners
caninepartners.org.uk

Gavin Hill, whose wife Jo has a canine partner, has been
so taken with the difference black Labrador Derby has
made to the whole family, that he is undertaking the
950-mile Ride Across Britain cycle challenge to raise
funds for Canine Partners. “While Jo still needs a lot of
help and support,” he says, “having Derby means that she
can do much more and is less reliant upon carers and her
family. Derby does a list of crucial tasks that make Jo feel
she can do more for, and with, us all. I am training hard as
I am determined to finish well for Jo, the children, Derby
and Canine Partners.”
To help Gavin reach his target, please donate
via www.justgiving.com/Jo-Hill.

Into
Everything!
Joanne Jarvis has
carried out multiple
challenges for us this
year along with her
partner Terry; their list is
exhausting just reading
it. They have completed the Leeds Half Marathon, the
POW Cycle Event – a sixty mile cycle ride, the Great
Yorkshire bike Ride – 72 miles from Wetherby to Filey
which Jo and her partner decided to make even harder
by cycling back again too – a round trip of 144 miles in
total! Undaunted by all of that activity, they went on to
run the York 10k and cycled the York 100 – a 100 mile
cycle. In October, just to round off their very active year,
they also completed the York Marathon. Phew!
Jo said, “I initially found out about Canine Partners
through a colleague at work telling me all about their
work. Being a big animal lover and having found out
all about what the charity does to help people, I decided
Canine Partners was the charity I wanted to support.
“I’d already set myself a couple of challenges at the
beginning of 2014 with the overall goal of cycling
5,000 miles for charity.”
If you would like to sponsor Jo, please visit
www.justgiving.com/TheWobblersChallenge
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Join the team!

Our brlliant fundraiser Nick Poole together with
his colleagues at 3M are running the Reading half
marathon on our behalf on

22 March 2015

They’d love to have a team of 100 people.
If you would like to join them, just email
hollyb@caninepartners.org.uk to sign up...
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Let’s Go! | Could you be a VIPP?

Dates fo
- north r your diary
of the b
order
Get yourself along to the
famous Forth Road Bridge at
South Queensferry, Edinburgh
where some braveheart types
will be abseiling from
its iron girders on

Sunday 19 October

Could you be a VIPP? | Let’s Go!

All puppy parents are given everything they need to look
after the puppy too. Food is kindly donated by pet food
supplier, Purina and equipment such as leads, collars
and crates are also provided free of charge. Vet’s bills
are also taken care of at point of source meaning puppy
parents need never worry about seeking medical advice
for their charge.
Being a puppy parent can open up a whole new world of
fun and friendship too. Lorraine tells us, “Many people
come to us with perhaps a little more time on their hands
and often not as many friends and family filling their
lives. Our groups are incredibly sociable, organising
fundraisers and social events such as barbecues, trips,
race nights and dog shows so there is always something
going on. I myself have made some lifelong friends
through my work with Canine Partners and I know others
have said the same. Of course, there’s no obligation to
join in, we’re equally happy if people choose only to come
along to puppy training classes too. Everyone is relaxed
and friendly.”
So, once a keen puppy parent has discussed everything
with their satellite trainer, how long does it take to take
delivery of the eagerly anticipated new member of
the family?
“Some paperwork from head office has to be signed and
returned following a successful home visit,” says Lorraine,
“but after that, it can be very quick. I’ve actually had
a puppy to deliver the day after the ink had dried on
the contract!”

Could you be a VIPP?

And how about that tricky question of knowing you have
to give the puppy back to Canine Partners at the end of
the year?
“Yes, that’s the question everyone asks and of course,
it’s not something everyone can do but if that is the case,
we tend to discuss being a foster parent with people who
have qualms. Our foster parents look after our more
advanced dogs for much shorter periods of time and often
then say that they want to become puppy parents as they
realise that the sense of satisfaction at having played an
essential part in the dog’s working life far outweighs the
momentary sadness caused by seeing the puppy move
onto its next stage of training.”
“Most of our puppy parents eagerly look forward to
taking on a new little one which certainly helps any
sadness they might feel as they say goodbye to their
puppy too. Some of our fantastic volunteers here in
Bedford are on to their 7th or 8th puppy now which is an
incredible achievement. Of course, if any of the puppies
don’t make it to become fully fledged assistance dogs,
then the puppy parent is more than welcome to express
an interest in re-homing it too.”

If you would like to explore the possibility
of becoming one of our Very Important
Puppy Parents, why not get in touch with
your nearest satellite listed on our website
caninepartners.org.uk

– so many great reasons to sign up

Have you been toying with the idea of becoming one of our growing band of
fantastic volunteer puppy parents, but are just not sure whether or not it’s for
you? We spoke to busy Bedford Satellite Trainer, Lorraine Keeling to find out
just what’s involved.
Lorraine recruits and manages a team of VIPP’s (very
important puppy parents) who commit to looking after
and training our potential assistance dogs during the first
crucial year of their lives. Warm and friendly Lorraine
says that she and her team are more than happy to be as
supportive to the humans as they are to the puppies as
she recognises that for some people, becoming a puppy
parent is a big step.
“Many people come to us to enquire once they’ve retired
as we need our puppy parents to be at home full time but
we are always happy to receive enquiries from younger
people too, both men and women. They need to be able to
come to a weekly puppy training class and we also drop by
on home visits,” Lorraine explains.
“We look for people who have a secure garden and an area
which they can set aside for toileting. There’s no need to
have had a dog previously but an ease around dogs and
22

santa paws

an ability to work with them and handle them is
a distinct advantage.”
After an initial phone call to the satellite training group,
anyone interested in becoming a puppy parent is asked to
go along to their nearest class to have a look and see what
happens. If they like what they see, they then have a home
visit from the lead trainer to make sure everything’s in
order at home to accommodate a trainee assistance dog.
Lorraine explains, “We have a specific way of training
our puppies to maximise their chances of going on to
become a fully fledged canine partner who will make
a real difference to a disabled person’s life, so we talk
carefully through what that means in terms of being the
puppy’s ‘parent’ for its first year whilst we establish good
behaviour and a willingness to learn. But we do offer
an enormous amount of support, advice and help
to be a VIPP.”
caninepartners.org.uk

The Big Santa Paws Dog Walk
is coming to Essex!
Join us for a 3 mile or 1.5 mile Santa Dog Walk; through the
picturesque Weald Country Park. It’s all about walking your support
for Canine Partners and raising awareness of our amazing dogs.
Prize for the best dressed doggy Mr & Mrs Santa, Doggy
Tombola, Doggy Secret Santa, Refreshments, Raffle and more!
Registration fee: Adult £10, Child £5
Don’t forget you don’t have to have a dog to take part!

Where
When
Start time

Weald Country Park, South
Weald, Brentwood CM14 5QS
Sunday 23rd November 2014
11.00am

Book your place today:

caninepartners.org.uk/events
caninepartners.org.uk

0845 209 0750
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Let’s Go! | Can you teach an old (or new!) dog new tricks?

Box of Choccies | Let’s Go!

Box of Choccies

    Can you teach
an old (or new!)
dog new tricks?

A Box of Choccies - we know you love all dogs but there’s something rather silky smooth
about a chocolate Lab isn’t there? Which one is your favourite? A fruity centre? Hidden
spice? Or simply a pair of meltingly soft eyes? Take your pick of some of our choices....

Choccie
Menu
-

We’ve been speaking to our top trainer and Director
of Operations David Bailey to see if he can answer
that old chestnut...
“The simple answer is, yes you can, but it may be more
difficult than training a younger dog. There are a number
of key areas that are important to consider when training
a dog and one of the most important is to find out what
motivates it to want to do things. We all know that
Labradors think with their stomachs, so food is a useful
motivator for this breed, but with other breeds you may
need to consider other motivators including toys.

“It is pretty hard though to get an
older dog out of its bad habits which
is why you need to concentrate on the
training from the off.”
“Consistency is another important part of training a dog
and inconsistencies in training can prove confusing and
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Row 1
from left to right
Woody
Alice
Odette
•
Row 2
from left to right
Nugget
Alucia
Oreo
Yaris
•
Row 3
from left to right
Quentin
Watson
Geri
•
Row 4
from left to right
Grace
Nero
George
Paddy
•
Row5
from left to right
Pandora
Babs
Nutmeg
•
Row 6
from left to right
Barnabus
Bailey
Norman

stressful for your pet. For instance the owner who allows
the dog to jump up when they are in their old clothes
but then corrects it later, when heading for work and the
dog runs in from a muddy garden and jumps up at their
smart clothes.
“It is pretty hard though to get an older dog out of its
bad habits which is why you need to concentrate on the
training from the off. Set good habits from the beginning
and try and imagine your puppy when it is older and
bigger and the behaviour you will want from it at that
point. That cute little puppy may appear quite amusing
when it is digging the garden, nipping or jumping at the
children but do you really want that at a later date?
“So, to sum up, if you find what motivates your dog and
are consistent in your handling, you have every chance
of training an older dog.”

caninepartners.org.uk

caninepartners.org.uk
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my
amazing
puppy

Sponsor a puppy just like me
and help transform someone’s life

1 Your address details
Title: ............ First name: ................................................................................

3 Is your puppy sponsorship
a gift for a friend or relative?
If YES please complete recipient’s details:

Surname: ...........................................................................................................
Address: .............................................................................................................

Title: ............. First name: ..............................................................................

................................................................................................................................

Surname: ...........................................................................................................

............................................................... Postcode: ...........................................

Address: .............................................................................................................

Telephone number: ........................................................................................

................................................................................................................................

Company name: .............................................................................................

............................................................... Postcode: ...........................................

Email: ...................................................................................................................

Telephone number: ........................................................................................

Please complete to receive ‘Pupdates’ via email.

For as little as £1 a week,
you could sponsor a puppy like Benji

Send initial pack to: Payee

Recipient

We would like to keep you informed of our activities and
events. If you would prefer not to receive this, please tick here.

Name you’d like on the certificate:

2 I would like to sponsor a puppy

Age: ............... Date to be received by: .....................................................

................................................................................................................................

Personal message: ........................................................................................

One off donation/payment

.............................................. From (Mum, Dad, etc.) ...................................

Please make cheques payable to: Canine Partners or I would prefer
to pay by: Mastercard / Visa / CAF Charity Card

Please complete if they’d like to receive ‘Pupdates’ via email.

Card no:

Their email: ........................................................................................................

Please allow 14 days for UK delivery.

Expiry date:

MM Y Y

Security code:

Signed......................................................................... Date ................................

Direct Debit
£10 a month

£15 a month

a month

Please debit my account each
month starting on the

for past, present & future donations

I would like Canine Partners to treat as Gift Aid donations and reclaim tax on
all qualifying gifts of money made today (Please tick all boxes you wish to apply):
Today

£1 a week (£4.34 a month)
Other £

4

DD MM Y Y

in the past 4 years

in the future

Signed: ...................................................................... Date: ...............................
I confirm I have paid or will pay an amount of Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax for each tax year (6 April to 5 April) that is at least
equal to the amount of tax that all the charities or Community Amateur Sports Clubs (CASCs) that I donate to will reclaim on my gifts
for that tax year. I understand that other taxes such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 28p of
tax on every £1 that I gave up to 5 April 2008 and will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give on or after 6 April 2008.

5 Instruction to your Bank or Building Society to pay by Direct Debit
Banks and building societies may not accept Direct Debit
Instructions for some types of account

Please complete form and send to:
FREEPOST NAT2989, Midhurst GU29 0BR
Branch Sort Code

Bank/Building Society account no.

Service user number
8 3 9 7 9 4
Instruction to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Canine Partners Direct Debits from the account detailed in this instruction
subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. I understand that
this instruction may remain with Canine Partners and, if so, details will be passed
electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Signature(s):

To the Manager of:
(Name and address of bank/building society)

Date:
Admin Ref:

Postcode:

Please return your completed form to Canine Partners,
Freepost NAT2989, Midhurst GU29 0BR

sponsor me

Call us 0845 208 7500

myamazingpuppy.org.uk
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Visit myamazingpuppy.org.uk

The Direct Debit Guarantee – This guarantee should be detached and retained by the payer

caninepartners.org.uk

This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building societies that accept instructions to pay Direct Debits. If there are any changes to the amount, date or frequency of your Direct Debit Canine Partners will notify you 10 working days in advance of your account
being debited or as otherwise agreed. If you request Canin Partners to collect a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will be given to you at the time of the request. If an error is made in the payment of your Direct Debit by Canine Partners or your
bank or building society you are entitled to a full and immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank or building society. If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you must pay it back when Canine Partners asks you to. You can cancel a Direct Debit
at any time by simply contacting your bank or building society. Written confirmation may be required. Please also notify Canine Partners.

caninepartners.org.uk
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